This paper focuses on the development of microstructure of TiNb 40 alloy after severe plastic deformation. Primary billets (blocks) are Ti alloy cast with 40% Nb mass which are exposed to a combined two-stages severe plastic deformation method, including abc-pressing and multi-pass rolling in grooved rolls . An area of less than 0.3 micron grains is about 6% of the total area. It plays a strong role for improving the strength of the material. Microhardness of the alloy increased to 2300MPa. The small-angle grain boundaries (less than 15 °) of the alloy account for 61.1% after the combined processing . It is shown that a relatively large amount of micron grains and subgrains were produced in the processing of the alloy.
Introduction
Titanium alloys more and more respond to modern medical requirements concerning those materials used as implants [1] . However, preferred alloys are those without any toxic alloying elements (А1, V and others) [2] . In this case, the most preferable ones are valve metals of titanium, zirconium and columbium and their alloys. Advanced developments in up-dated implants impose new and new requirements not only in furthering rest-hardening, but also in designing new materials with low elastic modulus level. This, in its turn, allows the distribution of deformation and strain where bone-implant interfaces and excludes possible breakdown at rigid fixation of the implant to the bone. Elastic modulus for most titanium alloys ranges from 100 to 120 GPa and is more than that of bones (15 -30 GPa). Accordingly, a perspective domain in medical materials technology is the development of compatible titanium alloys with a rather low elastic modulus module; for example, alloy systems Ti-Nb or Ti-Nb-Zr [3, 4] . Thus, titanium doping by zirconium or columbium could decrease the elastic modulus up to 55-80 GPa.
Severe plastic deformation methods [5] [6] [7] promote the production of ultra-fine grained semi-finished billets (blocks) and products with significantly high mechanical properties in comparison to their coarse-grained analogues. Usually, the nanostructured phase , ultra-fine grain in metals and alloys is attained by combining two or more different intensive plastic deformation methods [5, [8] [9] [10] .
This paper focuses on the development of microstructure of TiNb 40 alloy after a combined two-stages severe plastic processing.
Subjects and experimental procedures
Primary billets (blocks) are Ti alloy cast with 40% Nb mass. The casting is produced by electric arc-melting [11] . Prior to deformation, titanium alloy samples are tempered at 1100С for 1 hour in argon and further water quenched. During the first stage the samples were deformed by abc-pressing method [8] . For the purpose of a more effective grain refinement, the samples are placed in a press mold during the first two pressing cycles [9, 10] . Each cycle, at a constant temperature, included 3-pressing stage with turn-round operation of 90°. In the following cycles, the semi-finished billets (blocks) are deformed in free abc-pressing without grooved rolls. During the second stage, the samples were rolled in grooved to deformation degree of 75-80% at indoor temperature. Rolling was 5th International Conference on Civil Engineering and Transportation (ICCET 2015) conducted to finite deformation at shrinkage in increments of 2-3%. After that rolling rods (bars) of are produced. Its dimensions are 6х6х160mm 3 . To reduce internal strain and increase elasticity, the rods (bars) are tempered at 300С for 1 hour in argon.
Sample microstructure was investigated by Scanning electronic microscopy JSM-700(JEOL SM-71480). With backscatter diffraction method, grain misorientation angle of the sample, the grain distribution, phase distribution were studied. The microhardness testing of samples in virgin state and after abc-pressing and rolling were conducted in cross-section billets (blocks). Microhardness is measured according to Vickers on microhardness tester Duramin 5.
Results and discussion
The Phase components of the alloy is shown in Figure 1 . The Titanium-niobium 40 alloy is β phase alloys. The proportion of α phase accounted in the alloy is 3.3%. As Niobium is a stabilizing element of β phase, the component of β-phase accounted for the vast majority in the alloy . The proportion of β phase accounted in the alloy is 96.7%. The grains of α-phase are fine and disperse in the boundaries of grain of β phase. figure 2 ,which is taken from the ninth stage of processing of the alloy. The grains misorientation angle are shown out for the processing. From the EBSD images, it's can be observed that there are uneven distribution of misorientation angle. The Shape of the distribution like a strip. This kind of distribution may result changes in performance of the alloy along the edges the textured strips . The distribution of misorientation angle is shown in fig 3. . It can be seen that the small-misorientation angle accounts for a higher proportion. At the grain boundaries, the small-angle grain boundaries occupy a higher proportion. The misorientation angle less than 6.45 ° account for 53.8% of the alloy. The formation process of microcrystalline and subgrain of TiNb40 alloy can be explained as follows: In the processing of multi-pass strong plastic deformation and rolling of the alloy, the deformation mechanism of TiNb40 alloy was dislocation slipping. At that time , a local shear bands are formed. Grains in the alloy were cut by dislocation slip bands to form sub-grain repeating. Thereafter, the alloy was subjected to a multi-pass of strong plastic deformation again,which leads to the formation of microcrystalline and nano-grains. The end result is that the diameter of particles in 0.3μm or less takes up more than 6% of total area of the alloy. The distribution of grain size was shown in Fig 5. Microcrystalline in this size ratio play a important role in strengthening alloy. The grains size is less than 1 micron in diameter which accounted for 15% of the total area. The average size of the structural unit (including grain, sub-grain, debris) is 0.3μm. By EBSD method, the grain size of the alloy was measured out accurately. With backscatter diffraction method, The phase diagram of the alloy was obtained. Twinning and small-angle grain boundaries (can not be appearing etching method) can be clearly observed. Metallography of the alloy is shown in figure 4 . by EBSD method . Structural fragmentation of the alloy , many local deformation bands (Figure 4 .) and sub-grain formation were caused by the ABC-pressing . Grains in the alloy were lengthen along the direction of the axis of deformation. At 500-400 ℃ ABC repression, it is clear that slip is the mechanism of deformation in the alloy . Local shear zone, twins and small-angle grain boundaries were created in meantime. Fig 
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The distribution of interface angle of grains is shown in Fig.4 . The small-angle grain boundaries marked red curve(Less than 2-5 ° angle interface) holds 30.5 % of the total grain boundaries. grain boundaries within 5-15 ° marked green curve holds 30.6 % of the total grain boundaries. Small-angle grain boundary is less than 15 °, which accounted for 61.1% of the total boundaries. The phenomenon indicate that large amount of subgrain and microcrystalline, nanocrystalline come into being in the processing.
When the samples were subjected to multiple passes of rolling, there are a lot of plastic deformation in the alloy. In backscatter diffraction experiment, there are extinction phenomenon which lead the EBSD pattern blur. This phenomenon indicates that there is a large working stress in sample.
Conclusion
1. Titanium-niobium40 alloy is β phase alloys. α-phase grains are small and dispersed in β-phase grain boundaries. 2. An area of less than 0.3 micron grains is about 6% of the total area. It plays a strong role for improving the strength of the material. Microhardness value of the alloy increased to 2300MPa from 1730MPA. 3. Small-angle grain boundaries (less than 15 °) of Ti Nb40 alloy account for 61.1%. It is shown to produce a relatively large amount of microcrystalline and subgrain in the process of he alloy.
